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To all of the pastors of GMBC and everywhere else. Please take care of yourselves and your 
parishioners by not shaking hands if possible and keep them washed on a regular basis. Let us 
not be asking our members to “grab your neighbors by the hand”, “hug somebody”, high five 
somebody” until we get a handle on this virus and encourage our people if they are sick to 
please stay at home.  
 
Just met with Health Care Providers, Members of CDC on the Coronavirus (COVID-19) it does 
not discriminate and we do not know who has been exposed to it. I want you safe and healthy 
today, tomorrow and years to come.  
 
Not trying to seem like I am fear mongering, but this is a serious virus and it is reported that 
one person died today in Cobb County from it. Finally, pay attention to the expert on this 
disaster and not Donald Trump, for he knows nothing about coronavirus no more than you or I.  
There is no need to wear a mask unless you have been affected by the virus. And if you can’t 
get any hand sanitizer take 2/3 cup of alcohol ¼ cup of Aloe Vera and 10 drops of essential oil 
and mix it together to make your own sanitizer. But if you have alcohol, it will fight off germs, 
but the most effective way to keep the virus from spreading is to constantly wash your hands 
and avoid a mass crowd. 
 
Let us prayed that God will do as He said in 2nd Chronicles 7:14 “If my people, which are called 
by my name, shall I humble themselves, and pray, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I 
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.” 
 
Father cover us and protect us from this dreadful virus.  
 
If you have any questions that I might have, please don’t hesitate to call me. And as far as 
Nashville is concern I will going there next week. They already have enough volunteers for this 
week to assist. 
 
Yours Until He Comes, I Am 
 
Timothy D. French  
 
Timothy D. French, D.Min., D. Th.                  


